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Wonder Core Video transcript 
 
Infomercial host 
Do you want a tight, toned, body and sizzling sexy rock hard abs like 
these? Then stop struggling trying to get results the hard way and 
start working out the smart way. 
 
That’s right. With Wonder Core Smart.  
 
Wonder Core Smart is the revolutionary new fitness breakthrough 
designed to target your entire core, focusing your workout like a 
laser on your upper, middle, lower abs, and obliques. 
 
The secret is Wonder Core Smart’s dual resistance design that works 
out your abs in both directions, giving you twice the workout with 
each and every rep. 
 
There’s also an adjustable knob and new resistance meter so you 
can dial in exactly the kind of workout that you’re looking for. 
 
But it doesn’t stop there because not only does Wonder Core Smart 
target your entire core, it targets your entire body, giving you six 
amazing exercises, plus cardio for the ultimate total body calorie-
blasting workout. 
 
Just look at every day people just like you who got incredible results 
with Wonder Core Smart. 
 
Testimonials 
 
Woman 1  
“Not only have I gotten great results but it’s so much fun to use.” 
 
Woman 2 
“It’s such a compact machine and yet I was able to work out my 
arms, my legs, my core. And the next day I was sore. I did’t realise 
I was getting such a workout.” 
 
Infomercial host 
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That’s right. You too can get the body that you always wanted, with 
Wonder Core Smart. And all without having to drive to the gym! 
 
So what are you waiting for? Call right now and order your very own 
Wonder Core Smart for 6 payments of $19.95. 
 
But wait, act right now and we’ll take off an entire payment. That’s 
right. Get Wonder Core Smart for just 5 payments of $19.95. 
 
But it doesn’t stop there because we’re going to give you the entire 
Wonder Core Smart system. 
 
You’ll get the Wonder Core Smart, exercise guide, nutrition guide, a 
full 30-minute Wonder Core Smart workout, and a 30-minute 
advanced workout, all for just 5 payments of $19.95.  
 
So order your very own Wonder Core Smart today. 
 
 
 
Click here to read Dr. Bill Sukala’s complete Wonder Core Smart 
review or copy and paste this URL into your browser: 
 
http://www.drbillsukala.com.au/exercise/wonder-core-smart-review/		
	
 
	


